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REPEAL IS NEW FACTOR IN TRAFFIC PROBLEM 
It is a great deal too early to get a fair slant on all 

the effects of repeal of the 18th amendment. Enough 
time has passed, however, to make at least one thing 
pretty clear. Repeal has unquestionably added to the 

difficulties of an already tangled automobile traffic 

situation. 
The traffic commissioner of a representative metro- 

politan police department, pointing to the fact that this 

years traffic fatalities are substantially higher than last 

year’s, asserts bluntly that “the most significant single 
factor is the novelty of legal drinking,” and goes on to 

add that alcohol has figured in a larger percentage of 

fatal and less serious traffic accidents during the first 

three months of 1934 than in the first three months ot 

1933. 
It is not only the fact that drunken drivers get out 

on the road that complicates matters—although this, of 

course, is the worst part of it. 
Drunken pedestrians reel out into the street and get 

hit. 
Furthermore, financial difficulties having caused 

most cities to reduce the scope of police activities, there 

are few’er “beat*' patrolmen on the scene to collar such 

men and lug them off to the police station to sober up 
than there used to be. 

And there is still another angle to it. There is more 

night life now in the average city. More people are on 

the streets after midnight than used to be the case—and 
not al lof them are cold sober. 

Empty roads on the edge of town are more danger- 
ou now, along about 2 in the morning, than they used to 

be; exhilarated revellers, homeward bound, zip along 
such boulevards at breakneck speed and all too often 
reap the literal reward of such speed—broken necks. 

All in all, the evidence is pretty strong to show’ that 
repeal has introduced an ominous new factor into the 
traffic problem. 

What needs to be done in the face of this new factor 
is not at all clear. That there is hardly a city in America 
which has enough traffic policemen goes almost without 
saying. 

That the police and the courts need to adopt a much 
more hard-boiled attitude toward traffic law violators is 
equally clear. 

Most of all. however, we need a newr sense of in- 
dividual responsibility. The man who is driving a car is 
actually handling a weapon as dangerous as a loaded re- 

volver. 
It’s perfectly safe if he handles it carefully. It’s a 

nasty menace to public safety if he doesn’t. And it’s high 
time that every auto driver was forced to realize the fact. 

AN INCOME TAX REVELATION 
One of the most ominous signs about the New Deal 

ts one that so far has gone almost unnoticed—a little dis- 
closure made in compilation of the most recent income tax 
statistics. 

These statistics show that whereas corporation tax- 
es are up almost 50 per cent over last year, collections 
from persons taxed on incomes of less than $5000 a year 
have shown an actual decrease. 

At the same time, taxes collected from persons earn- 

ing more than $5000 a year rose sharply, along with the 
corporation taxes. 

All this shows a growing concentration of wealth in 
the hands of the middle and upper income groups, and a 
decline in the position of the ordinary, middle-class cit- 
izen. 

It’s a tendency, one would suppose, which a “new 
deal” ought to view with a good deal of concern. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
— — 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued eTam P*g« One) 

closely interwoven with compliance, i 
For weeks Frank Walker has been | 
working quietly, but seemingly ef- 
fectively. to build himself a nitioti- 
al organization qualified to direct 
these two phases of codified indus- 
try. 

In the end you may sec a new 

governmental agency designed to ab- 
sorb both NR A and NEC and ca*ry 
on as a permanent branch of the 
lederal establishment. Current skir- 
mishing appears to be only to gam 
the upper hand so long as things 
are on an emergeicy basu. 

Bt ILDING—Another iron Walk- 
er has had in the fire is about to go 
on the anvil. That is the coorama- 
tion of all home-building and fi- 
nancing activities under a single 
head. Needless to say this super- 
builder probably Wwill report to the 
Emergency Council. 

A bill pulling all the loose endi 
into cohesive operation should go to 
congress next week. NEC lawyers 
have been burning midnight oil on 
the new set-up. 

Walker wants primarily, to get 
money mto the hands of peo -Is whe 
desire to renovate or to build tew 
small-cos t homes Distress mort- 
gages are being handled by ‘the 
Home Owners' Loan corporation 

Reports Gen Johnson will head 
this new housmg drive don't seem to 
hold water. As long as the general is 
in public service you will find him 
at NRA 

A better prospect is John H. 
Fahey, chairman of the Fedeial 
Home Loan Bank Board iiid the 
Home Owners' Loan corporation. 

Fahey was brought on from Bos- 
ton to set these interlocking agen- 
cies straight after they got oil to 
a horribly slow start-—due largely 
to qn overdose of the spoils sys- 
tem in personnel selection. He has 
made <najor strides In a tou«jh as- 
signment. 

• mm 

MAILS—Ch:rn. Black and his 
Senate committee investigating air 
mail and ocean mail contract sarc 
still in retirement. 

Word comes out officiary that 
hearings won't be resumed until 
alter the Senate disposes ol pend- 
ing air mail legislation. 

This legislation will be dtspo.-eri ol 
all right because it is earmarked 
as an emergency bill. Not. however, 
until the air has been cleared ol a 
lot of dead cats. 

Last week the grapevine reported 
that about a dozen new subpoenaed 
had been drawn up. 

Also last week Pres Roosevelt 
extended his vacation aboard Vin- 
cent Astor's yacht, The Nourmah- 
al.” 

Adtor and Kermit Roosevelt, one 
of the guests, are top men in the 
International Merchantlle Marine. 
Black s inquiry originally was start- 
ed because of reports concerning 
the I. M M 

Servioa ol the subpoenaes. lor 
whomever they were issued, was 
held in sweet abeyance 

• • • 

LABOR—Nearly everyone m ofli- 
cial Washington appears to have 
decided the National Labor Board 
is a bust so lar as settling important 
labor diflerences is concerned. 

When the Board threw up its 
hands and passed the automobile 
case on to the White House lor 
adjudication, suspicions aroused in 
the handling of the W’lerton Steel 
controversy were conlinr.cd. 

Sen. Wagners bill to strengthen 
the Board is a dead turkey. 

• • • 

NOTES—Two big uiNation bills 
are rushing votewaxd in the house 
—one calling for $1,800,000,000 to 
pay depositors in closed banks and 
another providing $2,500,000,000 iu 
'new money" to refinance larm 
mortgage.- ... A showdown vote is 
due m the senate on legality of the 
air mail cancelations ... The Stock 
Exchange control bill has been clip- 
ped, shaved and shampooed and 
now brokers can get some fitful inps 
... The worst i* over ... The House 
kicks at $125,000,000 added to the 
tax bill by the Senate—and thi. a 

can paign year! Au*o strikes 
coal injunctions and price-fixing 
squabbles have -knocked code com- 

pliance silly. 

NEW YORK 
Rv James McMuilin 

CONTRAST—The contrast in the 
attitudes of the three *r,aJor avia- 
tion group# towards the cancellation 
of air mail contracts and .rnhee- 
quent moves to restore them is 
significant to Imtders. 

American Airways < Aviation 

Corp.—Cord i says nothing and saws 

wood. Instead of moaning about 
losses it has quietly increased its 

headquarters staff as if to prepare 
for bigger things ahead. Transcon- 
tinental At Western Air 'North 
American Aviation—General Mct- 
orai consistently complain to high 
heaven about the injustice of it ail. 
tnoboliaes Lindbergh and Ricken- 
backer. Uneaten* to sue the govern- 
ment and takes no steps to comply 
with Postmaster Gen. Farley's terms 
for temporary air mall bidders. 

United Aircraft follows a middle i 
course Mum as an oyster until re- 

cently—although expressing waim 
disapproval privately—United now 
moves to dissolve itself into trans- 
port and manufacturing units as per 
Farley s instructions. It also indulges 
In a slight lament—more In sorrow 
than In anger—about the heavy 
losses incurred since the cancella- 
tion. 

Here * the why of these cur cui 
cUfierencea. 

• • • 

AMERICAS—American Airways 
Keeps quiet because E L. Cord stlli 
cherishes hop^ of biting off richer 
territory than he had before. In-! 
Aiders say the hope amounted c 
assurance a few weeks ago but since 
then has wanec a bit. Probably the 
company which succeeds America i 
Airways ut has to change its name 
to fulfill Farley’a requirement* will 
:inprove Its position somewhat in 
the re-shuffle but not too conspi- 
cuously. Obvious favoritism to Cord 
would be likely to backfire severely. 

• a • 

1 M 11 1)—You have to look a lit- 
tle ueepcr io find the causes of 
Unileds docility. There are five. 

1. The National City inlluen e. 
The bank s holdings ol United by 
no means amount even to work.n i 
control but there is a certain com- 
munity 01 interest. And bear ir. 
mind that National City continues 
to play the New Deal game straight, j 
place and show 

2 The comparative ease of the 
unscrambling process. The corpoiat 
structure Is simple Each siocknoluet 
in United Aircraft will get a pro- 
oortionate share in all three of he 
new members.—United Air Lines 
B-ting Aircraft, Pratt & Whttnev 
The holding company will bite the 
dust but nobody will be hurt Also 
United Air Li;:es is eligible to bri 
for a new contract under its own 
name. The old franchises were hmd 
In the names of the subsidiaries— 
National, Boe:ng. Varney and Pa- 
cific. 

3. United covers a rich territory 
ana doesn't want to take a chance 
on losing it by default. 

4 There isn't even a problem of 
taking care of officers and directors 
who must be eased out because ol 
participation in the "collusion con- 
ference.'* They can amply be trans- 
ferred to the manufacturing co-.- 

pantes. There's nothing in M. 
Farley s ukase to prevent that. 

5 Inside estimates indicate that 
United can make money even If i; 
is paid only the value or the stamp* 
fo’- the mail actually carried. 

• • • 

LOSSES—United s stress on ;U> 
losses since cancellation is taken 
with salt by local experts. It was 
advisable to psint a gloomy piclire 
to forestall objections from stock- 
holders—whose assent is necessa-v 
to the split-up. There's no tnt'y 
dominating faction in the company 
and the directors don t want a proxy 
battle on their hands. 

• • • 

TRANSCONTINENTAL— I*. & W 
A s situation is the reverse of Unit- 
ed s in two vital respects. Its cor- 
porate structure m infinitely moie 

complicated and can't be unravelled 
w..hcut months of higher mathe- 
matics—certainly not in time to 
qualify for a Farley bid. Also it i 
canr.ot transfer its "collusion'* ol-i 
ficers to manufacturing units be- 
cause its manufacturing business «s 
virtually null and void. So tht-se 
boys will lose their jobs entirely m- 
'e that condition of Farley s edin 
<e* of the Black-McKellar bill» is 
revoked. 

Insiders say these points expla*n 
the unremitting stream of hostile 
publicity from TWA headquarters 
Th*- company will be left far be-1 

Today’s Radio Features 
TUESDAY, APRIL 17 (Central and Eastern Standard Time! 

Not*: All program* to key and basic chain* or group* thereof un!e«* speci- 
fied. coast to • oast (c to c) designation includes all available stationa. 

Program* subject to change. P. M. 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
■ ASIC — East: weaf wlw wool wtlc 
ajar wtug w. *h wli wilt wfbr are wgy 
when wear wtam wwj w-sal; Mid: k»d 
wtraa m<-f| woc-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANAOIAN — mtirij 
wiba kstp webc wday kfvr crrt cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wie wjax 
wfla-wstin wind w«m wmc wsb wap. 
mjdx wsmb kvoo mky wfaa wbap kprc 
woai ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — k*o kfl kfw komo 
khg kfsd k'ar kgu kpo 
Cant. East. 
4:50— 5:30—Nursery Rhyme*—aim r 
4:45— 5:45—The Mount* ineers—weaf 
5 CO— 5:00—Mme. France* Aida—to c 
5;"3— 6 30—Weekly Hymn Smo—to c 

VJ5— 5 45—Cheerio'* Mueical Moeaic* 
6*00— 7: OO—Mary Small A Orchestra 
8:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7.30—Johnny Russell—east only 
6 45— 7:45—The Goldbergs, Serial Act 
7:00— S:0O—Leo Reiemen'e Orchestra 
7:30— 8 30—Wayne King s Orchestra 
8.00— 9:00—Ben Bern e and the Lads 
8:30— 9 30—Ed Wynn A Band—c to c 
9 00—10.00—L ght Opera Theatre—to c 

10:00—11:00—John B Kennedy's Talk 
10:15—11:15—Prose-Radio New* Service 
10:20—11:20—Oan Ru*eo and Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—Paul Whiteman Orcheetr* 
11:00—12:00—The Rudy Valle* Orches. 
11:30—1?:30—Jack Denny A Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
• ASIC—East: webc made mokn w. an 
waab trnac mgr wkbw mkrc whk cklw 
m.irc wren wip wjas mean wfbl wrpd 
w jsv w mas: Midwest: wbbm wfhm 
kmlu* kmox wowo w has 
EAST—ups whp wtbw whec wiba wfea 
won- wjee efrb ckac 
DIXIB—wg«t wsfa wbre *<jam wdod 
kira wrec wlae wdau wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waeo koma wdbo wodx wht 
m dae whig wtar mdbj ww\ a wmhg wsjs 
w tnbr 
MIOWIST—mcah mg’, unit mmhd misn 

I mlhm kfh kfab mkbn wcco msbt ksej 
wttax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor klx knh ksl 
COAST—khj koln kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgh 
Cent. East. 

4:00— 5:00—Sk.ppy, Sketch — sett 
•mly Between the Beokenge—west; 
Hayes a. Wheeler Orth.—midwest 

4:15— 5:15—Rich'* O iota tore—also ■at 
4:30— 9:30—Jack Armotrong—es only: 

Great Literature Reeding*—west 
4:45— 5:45—The Funnyboners — east. 

Maune Sherman Orchestra—west 
1:00— 9:00—Busk Roger* — east only: 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat for midwest 
5:15— 9.15—Bobby Benson—east only: 

Nolan and Sherr— meat and Dlaie 
4 30— 8:30—Raginaky Ensemble—ba- 

ric; Jack Armstrong—rt to midw 
5.45— 8.45—Mort Downey. Songs—ba- 

aie 

Cent. East. 

6:00— 7 OC—Myrt A Marge—east only; 
Louie Pirneo Orchestra— midwest 

A: 15— 7:15—Just Plain Bill — eaat; 
T*>« B'ue Soadsa—r>iM» Pamco 
Ore.—midw.: Texas Rangers—west 

4:30— 7:30—Phil Cook Prog. — east; 
Grandma Goes Modern — Dixie; 
Buck Rogers—repeat (or midwest 

• :*5— 7:45—Boake Carter. Talk—ba- 
sic; Aronson's Commanders—west 

7:00— 1:00—Little J. Little Orch.—ba- 
sic; Meyer Davis Orch.—Dixie 

7:15— S:15— Voice of Experitnee—east 
7:30— 8.30—The Guardsmen Program 
7:45— 8:45—Calif. Melodist—c to cat 
8:15— 8:15—Ruth Etting, Songs—to c 
8 30— 8:30—Minneapolis Symph.—to c 
9:00—10:00—Col. Stoop. A 8udd—<* to c 
9:30—10:30—Sana!. •‘Conflict"—to cat 
9:45—10:45— Harlem Serenade — aaat. 

Myrt A Marge—west repeat. 
10:00—11:00—The Harlem Serenade- 

east; Henry Busse Orch.—midwest 
1015—H:15—Presa-Radio News Sarviea 
10:|0—11:20—Barnatt Orchestra — ba- 

sic; Doris Lorain*—rmdwesr 
10:30—11:30—Chat Barnett Orch.—ba- 

sic: Frit* Miller Orches.—mldweat 
10:45—11:45—Enoch Light Oreh.—ba- 

sic C. Dickerson Orch.—midw 
11 00—12:00—Harry Soemk Orch.—tn e 
11:30—12:30—Joe Dailey Oreh.—basin 
12:00— 1:00— Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: wja wnx-wbxa wha.1 

1 wham kdka «*ar wjr wlw wavr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wis kwk 
kwer kotl wren wmaq kao wkhf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — etn] 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva tvptf wane wia wjaa 

; srfla-t stir, wind vim w me wsb wapl 
wjdx w>mb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
wual ktbe ktha wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir k«h1 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfl kgw knmo 

] khq kfed ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 

i 4:30— 5 JO—The Singing Lady—**s* I 4.45— 5:45—Orphan Aunt*—eaat only 
5:00— 8:00—Angels Feedinando Orch. 
8:30— 8:30—Stamp Club — wja only; 

The S ngmg Lady—repeat for wfr 
8 45— * 45—Lowell Thomas — oast 

Orphan Anni#—repeat to midwest 
4:00— 7:00—Amoa *n* Andy—east only 
• :15— 7:15—Your Government—c to i 
8:45— 7:45—The Cavaliers Quartet 
7:00— 8:00—Crime Cluat. Dramatic 
7:30— 8 80—Saltar'a Orchastra, Vaeal 
8 00— 1:00— MuS'C Memories and Poat 
8:30— 8.3<^-Cddia Duchin Orchestra 
8:00—10:00—Ray Perkins and Ouast 
8:30—10:30—NBC Symphany Concert 

10:00—11 ;00—Coleman Orches. — oast 
Amoa •«* Andy—repeat for west 

10:15—11:15—Preis-Radio Newt Sorvica 
10:20—11:20—Poet Prince. Tener Solos 
10:30—1130—Phil Harris A Orchestra 

1 11:0O—12:00—Franki# Masters Orchea. 
11 :IO—12:30—Seymour Simons Orchea. 

hind its competitors unless the pre- 
cancellation status Is restored. 

• • • 

HOSTILITY—New York aviation 
interests don* take the Austn- 
Barbour-Davis substitute for the 
Black-McKellar bill very seriously 
The mast they hope is thit it will 
have a nuisance value leading to 
sweeping modification of the Demo- 
cratic proposal 

But the airplane boys do oount 
on the House to soften the senate's 
measure in their favor. Their ears- 

to-the-ground department reports 
intense hostility among many House 
Democrats to anything favored by 
Farley (because of patronage argu- 
ments*. Ask yourself whether tlie 
aviation folks will do anything in 
private to encourage this lament- 
able friction. 

• • • 

ASS>E*SLD — Some Wall Street 
firms have smacked a fifty cent 
aaanssment pc week on all emplov.es 
• to fight the Fletcher-Raybum bill.** 
Even the lowest paid rutmers are 
included. Sonic employes are so 
unreasonable as not to understand 
why it's up to them to give untT 
it hurts. 

• • • 

REGULATION— Iron and steel 
heads say that an export board h 
Mated for Britain to deal with all 
foreign orders. The Board will han- 
dle all orders and regulate the in- 

dustry so that only enough Iron and 
steel is produced to meet the de- 
mand. Competition waste is to be 
cut down and prices fixed. Wide 
repercussions are predicted in the 
industry over here. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHT*— National Distillers 
will probably be the first hquwr 
stock to pay a cash dividend'.. The 
rat. will be around *2 00 a year... 
Schrnley will undoubtedly follow .. 

The North Gt.man Lloyd has sent 
ovci its prize publicity expert— 
Baton von Hodenburg—to try to 
"create a friendlier atmosphere 

" 

TEXAS TOPICS 
»I RAYMOND BROOKB 

Texts could create a itate police 
force of 600 men. supply it with 
machine-gun and radio-equipped 
automobiles and still save ovit S3.* 
000 000 a year on its present law- 
enforcement cost to the taxpayers. 

By combining the ranger force I 
and highway patrol It would have I 
the nucleus of this service, and oil 
which it spent $400,000 last year. 
Creating an adequate state police 
would result m these -savings, 
through nece.v^ary legal procedure. 

• • • 

Abolish 354 sheriffs’ jobs and jobs 
01 600 deputies: do away with 1000 
constables; reduce the required pres- I 
ent city police forces a total of from 
350 to 500 men—and still do a .sitter 
job of policing the state. 

• • • 

If one figures these sheriffs and 
other officers at $2400 a vear. there 
would be an initial saving of oe- 
teween $5,380,000 and $3,500,000 a 

year. The job would have .o be 
done by someone else; but the state 
has gone already one-fourth the 
way toward adequate state facili- 
ties. 

The national guard could turni&n 
a reserve to back up the state 
police when required The national 
guard aviat'on unit could aenv as a 

super-speed adjunct ol t#ie ser- 
vice. 

Total equipment for the stave po- 
lice. deducting a saving by net 
maintaining over 200 motorcycles, 
would cost less than hall a million ) 
dollars. Officers then would be 
equipped to get 100 miles within two 
or three hours, instead of having to 
stop at the county line 

OtvU citations could be distribut- 
ed by people other than peace offi- 
cers. 

• • • 

A vast number of brave and able- 
bodied men would be taken off the 
fee rolls or public p«vto11s and al- 
lowed to fight the battles ol peace 
m pursuit of a livelihood. Jistead 
of living off the taxpayers. 

• • • 

The excessive piling up of ,l«p- 
uties—running to 20 or 30 in some 
counties—and the enormous num- 

ber of constable.** and deputy con- 
stables. amounting to as many as 15 
to 24 m some counties—have been 
one of the chief causes of threaten- 
ed taxpayers' revolts against the 
enormous cost of local govemnmet 
in many section;. 

These officers exist on fees, but 
hundreds of fee laws have been en- 

acted to assure their pay. Until 
1934 sheriffs in the larger cities weie 

getting the 112.500 maximum fixed 
by the senate fee investigators, hut 
only a few years ago several of them 
were collecting as high as 924 000 a 

year. 
• • • 

A five-oorncred race for congress 
in the new 19th district has devel- 
oped. according to information to-- 

warded to Austin by Atty. Cha: v> 

C Thompson of Colorado. T 
The candidate* are George Ma- 

hon, district attorney, Colorado; 
Sen. Arthur Duggan. Littlefield 
Diet Judge Clark Mullican. Luo- 
bock; Fred Halle. Spur; and Ho- 
mer Pl\rr, District judge. Lub- 
bock 

Counties of tlv' new district cre- 
ate© when the legislature divided 
the old Panhandle dtatrtft. are 

Luboock. Mitchell. Howard. Mar- 
tm. Andrews, Scurry, Borden Daw- 
rou Galne*, Haskell. St one will, 
Kent. Oanta. Lynn. Terry, Yoakum. 
King. Dickens, Crosby. Hockley. 
Cochran, Floyd. Hale, Lamb and 
Bailey. 

Cong W D- MtFarlane of Yount 

county Is promised strong opp v- 

tion* this year, with several prop- 
able candidates before the race is 

over Georg* V». Backus ts one of 
those in the race. Former Speaner 
Fred Minor ol Demon u regarded 
as a likely entrant. 

The district this year was en- 

larged bv the addition of several 
counties on the west. 

This is the old district formerly 
repiesented by Guinn Williams of 
Decatur. 

The price the people of the world 
were made to pay for victory over 

Germany was equal to the value of 
five countries like Belgium 
—Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler pres- 

ident of Columbia University. 

HAMLET 
gp« m -r JaTfC r^' • 4,- ; #r' 

.* v'r c v* /;v v Isfjfl 
TO oe, OR MOTTO BE’-* * 

THAT I5TH6 QuESmoM: Va; 
WHETHER TIB MOBUER lM J 
THE Ml MO TO SUFFER THE 
SUMGS AMP ARROWS OF 
0-TTR4G60US FORTUM ES, OR 
TO TAKE. ARMS AGAIMST 

A SEA OF TROUBLES— 

I 1 US.■ I 

QomM/C ^ 
BEGIN HERE TODAY 

PABLITO. ■ kKliaBl |Mlk 
kffoata a loflilif nkta, Baa ta 
rirvamataaeva brjoad hla raairaL 
he fleea from Key Wait ta Ha- 
uaa with BEAT ail LOTTIE, 
twa thieve*. 

Hraa haa killed a waa aad 
atalaa a lawuaa airtag al pearl* 
at the Florida boat* at wealthy 
JIM STKLD. Pahllta doe a aat 
know tkia at that he hlaaaell »* 
arru aed af the ertaae Pahllta 
lavea field'* dnaghtev. Eh* 
TELLE. and ahe loeos hlw 
M ANITA TREADWAY haawa 
rahUto ta laaoeaat hat fear* 
araadol If ahe tells this. 

la Haeaaa Pahllta trie* ta Had 
NORRIS NOTES wha hefriaaded 
him aa a child hat hla eBaeia fall. 

Beam. I at y erased by Pabllta'a 
moral ability aa a baser, ae- 
nsgrs several arodtable asatehea 
far him. 

Maaawhtle SIR Al BRET, a 
tilled Eagllshmaa aad Pahllta'a 
father, ta trying la Sad hla aa*. 

Estelle Pleld'a matber die* 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXV 

IN NOVEMBER IB little Guana 
* lay where the tobacco ta grown 
"Juanlto" fought a sailor who 
bad declared nls willingness to 
maet anyone anywhere." 

Beau arranged tor a cock fight 
to precede the match. This draw 
tha crowd but they remained to 
watch and cheer and depart de- 
claring enthusiastically that this 
new and beautifully brutal sport 
was good. 

"Juanlto" and his opponent bad 
met in a great shed where tobacco 
was usually stored. Lanterns sup- 
plied the only light and the cor- 
ners were dark, rablito. standing 
erect and waiting, saw a saa of 
swarthy faces. Then Beau rang 
a huge bell. Presently Beau rang 
the ball again aa tba boy who was 
fighting Pablito staggered against 
tha ropaa. Blood waa on hla face, 
streaming from a cut over hla 
eye. Pablito stood back: Bean 
fanned him ardently. Than again 
the ball sounded. 

When at last tbe sailor mas ly- 
ing on the platform, breathing 
loudly. Pablito crept to hia corner 
and sank Into his chair. The 
Cubans were screaming their ap- 
proval. Money was changing 
hand* 

Soon afterward the proprietor 
of a private athletic club heard 
of this new boxer. “Jannito." and 
Bunted up Beau. 

Bean did not know whether 
Juanlto" would be Interested. It 

took a good purse to tempt him to 
fight, be confided. But tha club 
proprietor bad patrons who came 

from New York and wanted asore 

than cock fights for their enter- 
tainment. He said at length, cau- 

tiously. that ha thought ha could 
make it worth "Juanita’s” while. 

Been said to Pablito, "Not a 
cant ander $500® for the first 
fight. And I gat a third of tha 
purse! See?" 

Pablito saw. H« estimated bis 
winnings from n year or two of 
fighting and saw himself with 
Noyes in soma secluded corner of 
tbe world wbors there would be 
a peace and a sort of security. 

A priest whose abode waa in 
a narrow, dark wty back ef oaa 
of Havana’s charches reoeivsd a 
letter about this time from ono ha 
had ah altered. 

"I am weak enough at mo- 
ments." Noyes wrote, “to brood 
on what woald come trem my 

| telling the truth, as I told It ta 

yon. 1 am tamptad because 1 knowi 
that If 1 did this my money would 
be mine again and would help go 
much in finding Pablito. On tbe 
other band, there is my wife te 
bink of and my own son who 

must by this time he a man. 
*T have been paying a long 

while for my sin and know that 
I must continue to pay. Pray for 
me. Father, and for tbe woman 

of whom I told you—the beat 
woman I have ever known." 

• • • 

"pHREE years later in a dim old 
* library In an English country 

home Sir Aubrey wrote a check 
payable to the American detective 
agency that employed Billings. 
With the check Sir Aubrey tent a 

letter, one line of which read: "I 
want you to keep on with the 
case." 

Billings himaelf wanted to 
keep on with the case. He bad 
become Interested In locating the 
boy wbo was. be decided in nis 
low ebb momenta, probably dead. 
"I certainly am nutty about this 
case!" be murmured often. Yeti 
the tangle Daunted him. 

The spring before be bad made 
a trip to England to see Sir Au- 
brey and his healthy, red-cbeaked. 
tawney-hatred daughters Mr. Bill- 
ings. being imaginative, saw the 
old house at Lower Girtinga in 
the hands of a somewhat rough 
young buccaneer who would “stir 
things up a little" and saw the 
village being put upon an "up-to- 
datu" basis. 

"What you lack here." he said 
bluntly to Sir Aubrey, “ie pep!" 

Sir Aubrey, somewhat at a loss, 
replied vaguely, “No doubt." 
Then he quickly changed the sub- 
ject." 

• • • 

Vf ARCIA TREADWAY was lean- 
er. sharper and three years 

more weary of tbe world. She sat. 
one February morning, in the 
boudoir of her New York home, 
eating breakfast and reading ner 
letters The boudotr'e walls and 

furnishings wora a riot of purple, 
blue and green—a result of a 

fashionable decorator’* ideas of 
"the new color harmonies." 

Thtra were a great many letters 
on the tray and sometime*, after 
a brlaf glano* at an envelope. 
Marcia would toaa one. unopened 
Into a wastebasket. Thia gave 
her a sort of malicious enjoyment 
and at tbs same time the cautious 
aide of her nature did not suffer. 
She knew her maid would open 
tbe letter later and read carefully 
all that Marcia did not read at all 
If there were news of any impor- 
tance the maid would be sure later 
te report It In a shame-fa cd. 
devious manner. This toe. gave 
Marcia pleasure because she could 
be sharp with Maria about spying. 

Now she picked up a letter with 
a Havana postmark and wilt It 
opea. recognising Estelle Field’s 
handwriting. 

The letter read: 
"Dear Miss Traadway: Father 

and 1 hope very much that you 
can arrange to visit ua In Havana 
the last two weeks of Februnry 
or early in March. Father says 

yoa have never seen our home 

here. It la quit* attractive and it 

would make me very happy to 

have you eom«. i 

**1 have been traveling with 
father in South America for some 
time, meeting no friends, and have 
been quite lonely. That is the res- 
>oe I especially want yon to come, 
although I would want yon to 
come anyway. 1 hope yon are 
quite welt Father and I are well 
but e little tired from eo mucb 
traveling. 

“With my love. Estelle." 
Reading this letter. Marcia felt 

a warmth steal over her that ehe 
had not known for some time. Sbe 
remembered Eatelle vtvldly—a 
■lender, coltish youngster who 
bad thought Marcia's elothee im- 
mensely attractive and watched 
her with eyes widened by admira- 
tion. 

"Poor little devil—" Marcia 
said aloud Then she looked at 
the letter again, noticing that the 
handwriting was lees sehool-gtrl- 
Ish than It bad been, though still 
marked by affectations. 

• • • 

trARCIA reflected, her finely- 
arched brows drawing closer 

together, that Estelle must be II 
or II by this time. Eighteen, sbe 
thought. And evidently sbe was 

oddly Immature in some ways 
though probably, from close com- 

panionship with Jim. unhappily 
worldly about others 

Well, she’d visit them, sbe de- 
cided. and stick U out even though 
it did prove to be “rather deadly." 
Marcia rang for her maid then 
and asked for a cable blank 

“I shall love eomlng. darling." 
she scrawled. 

Marcia had almost lost all hope 
of finding Pabllto during the three 
years that had passed but she bad 
never been able to lose her sense 

of responsibility tor the charges 
against him. She bad employed 
detectives to search for him end. 
soon afterward, dismissed them. 
Her own search she had renewed 
after this failure but It brought 
no better results. 

Sbe considered the whole affair 
“damnably trying." At moments 
Marcia's irritation, which grew 
because for the first time she bed 
learned what It was to be 
thwarted, turned against Pabltto 
himself. She should have known 
that this was unreasonable but 
there are women to whom reason 

Is never a very Important coastd 
eratioa This is particularly true 

among those who have always 
neon able to buy wbat they went 

whenever they want It with eo 

thought of the price. 
Marcia bad not been la Cuba 

for more than a year and at the 
prospect of the trip she felt a 

faint glow of pleasure. Jim Field's 
bomt. of course, would be a mon- 

strosity—a new-rich cast's. Well, 
she would nave the pleasure of 
sneering at it while she enjoyed 
its comforts. Sbe could ewakeu 
to stere at the ceiling and mur- 

mur. Oh. my God. the merala!" 
This feeling of cnperierity bad 

become very dear to Marcia and 
she welcomed ehanccs to display | 
it. It ser*cd as solace for much 
•he had missed. 

Ob. re*. Marcia would go 
Haver4 She turned tbreugh Up 
rout ot her if’iei*. aware *ra 
•agre 4*r»vs ol jiulclpatios and 
escilt iii"! h 

( ia lie (Jauuuued) 


